
o n  M e l r o s e

special events



Within its relaxed yet sophisticated setting along trendy Melrose Avenue, 
Taste on Melrose offers updated American comfort cuisine at eminently 
moderate prices. A neighborhood favorite for stylish Angelinos with a 
preference for elegant surroundings and a delightful dining experience, 
enjoy Taste’s bustling streetside patio, the cozy seclusion of our 
courtyard, and a dynamic atrium with full bar - perfect for daily happy 
hour or Taste’s renowned weekend brunch. 

taste on melrose



Up to 30 guests seated

The Taste experience begins in our cottage, the original dining space 
renowned for its cozy atmosphere and rustic decor. Ideal for large seated 
dinners or corporate events, wedding receptions, and group celebrations. 
The Cottage features a dedicated kitchen and service bar, and can be 
combined with additional spaces to accommodate any special event. French 
doors open to the front patio and atrium courtyard, creating an airy, social 
atmosphere that all of your guests will enjoy. 

the cottage



Up to 40 guests seated

Nestled along bustling Melrose Avenue, Taste’s front porch is a popular 
open-air dining experience along one of West Hollywood’s most prolific 
thoroughfares. Ideal for mid-sized seated meals or receptions. The Porch is 
frequently combined with Taste’s Cottage to accommodate larger groups, 
incorporating a dedicated kitchen and service bar. In the evening, enjoy a 
cool refreshing breeze or relax underneath heated lamps for an intimate 
experience like no other. 

the porch

Up to 16 guests seated

Overlooking Taste’s patio and bustling Melrose Avenue, and adjacent to our main dining room, 
the Enclave is ideal for semi-private small group gatherings and an intimate dining experience. 

This cozy space is quite popular for small receptions, birthday gatherings, and corporate 
business meetings, and makes for easy conversation and guest interaction. 

the enclave



Atrium
35-60 guests seated     50-80 guests reception

Courtyard
up to 20 guests seated 35 guests reception

Atrium & Courtyard
up to 80 seated       up to 115 reception

Taste’s new and modern atrium is the perfect space for large group gatherings of any kind. 
Adorned with contemporary artwork and designed by John Wooden, The Atrium at Taste on 
Melrose integrates the pleasing serenity of its dining space with a contemporary and bright 
social setting, ideal for intimate gatherings, group functions, and festive celebrations in a public 
or semi-private setting. Treat your guests at the Atrium's full private bar, the perfect space to 
enjoy crafted cocktails and the centerpiece of any memorable social gathering. Incorporating the 
contemporary Atrium, a full service bar, and the relaxing al fresco courtyard, Taste creates a 
unique and appealing setting under spacious blue skies or below the twinkle of a nighttime sky.

atrium & courtyard



With contemporary comfort foods and delectable entrees by Executive Chef 
Brian Sheard, plus mouth-watering dessert plates by Pastry Chef Katie Shyne, 
Taste’s menu selection is sure to please each and every special guest. 

Large Party menus are designed in prix-fixe style, presented in both shared and 
individually plated fashion for lunch, dinner, and weekend brunch gatherings, 
and can be tailored to meet the dietary needs of our guests.

Named for Los Angeles’ sprawling canyons, scenic drives, and magnificent 
beachfronts, each Large Party Prix Fixe menu incorporates Taste’s most popular 
appetizers, entrees, and desserts. 

a menu for every occasion



LARGE PARTY BRUNCH PRIX FIXE 

(GF) GLUTEN FREE

To continue to offer only the freshest of ingredients, our menu changes seasonally. We will work with you to customize menu options, including a full range of vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free options, 

if required. All menu prices are subject to change without notice. EG Hospitality is proud to provide the freshest and finest foods available, and therefore reserves the right to make substitutions 

contingent upon seasonal availability and sources.

TASTE ON MELROSE   8454 MELROSE AVENUE   WEST HOLLYWOOD CALIFORNIA 90069   323.852.6888   ilovetaste.com

(2) COURSES FROM $23

(3) COURSES FROM $28

appetizers & desserts shared & served communal style
main course is served individually
BOTTOMLESS BEVERAGE AVAILABLE
tax and gratuity additional

LET IT BEGIN
shared appetizers | served family style | select two items for your menu

FRESH FRUIT   chef’s seasonal fruit selection (GF)

WARM CINAMMON ROLLS   caramel sauce, cinnamon, powdered sugar

WHITE TRUFFLE OIL & MUSHROOM MAC & CHEESE    smoked mozzarella

MAIN COURSES
served individually | select three items for your menu

BREAKFAST PANINI

scrambled eggs, applewood smoked bacon, oven dried tomatoes, goat cheese, organic arugula, caramelized onions, panini bread, rosemary garlic potatoes or organic mixed greens

WILD MUSHROOM SANDWICH  

roasted oyster, cremini, shitake mushrooms, roasted red bell peppers, spinach on gluten free white bread

SABROSA SALAD   

romaine lettuce, roasted corn, tomatoes, black beans, aged white cheddar cheese, jicama, cilantro, red onion, avocado, honey jalapeño vinaigrette (GF)

ALMOND & CHERRY TOMATO PASTA   

brown rice penne pesto pasta, cherry tomato-almond pesto, fresh basil, garlic, parmigiano, pecorino romano, E.V.O.O. (GF)

BRIOCHE CINAMMON FRENCH TOAST   

plain with maple syrup, fresh lemon wedge, powdered sugar

HUEVOS RANCHEROS   

two eggs sunny side up, ranchero sauce, aged white cheddar, avocado, corn tortilla, puréed black beans, grape tomato, red onion, anaheim chili, crème fraiche, rosemary garlic potatoes or 

CHOCOLATE BRIOCHE BREAD PUDDING   crème anglaise and vanilla bean gelato

ALMOND & POACHED PEAR GALETTE   vanilla anglaise, candied almonds, red wine poached pears

INDULGE
dessert served family style | select one for your menu

The Hills

B1

Hills



Croft
(GF) GLUTEN FREE

To continue to offer only the freshest of ingredients, our menu changes seasonally. We will work with you to customize menu options, including a full range of vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free options, if required. All menu 

prices are subject to change without notice. EG Hospitality is proud to provide the freshest and finest foods available, and therefore reserves the right to make substitutions contingent upon seasonal availability and sources.

TASTE ON MELROSE   8454 MELROSE AVENUE   WEST HOLLYWOOD CALIFORNIA 90069   323.852.6888   ilovetaste.com

LET IT BEGIN
shared appetizers | served family style | select two (2) items for your menu

FRESH FRUIT   chef’s seasonal fruit selection (GF)

WARM CINAMMON ROLLS   caramel sauce, cinnamon, powdered sugar

SABROSA SALAD   romaine lettuce, roasted corn, tomatoes, black beans, aged white cheddar cheese, jicama, cilantro, red onion,avocado, honey jalapeño vinaigrette

WHITE TRUFFLE OIL & MUSHROOM MAC & CHEESE    smoked mozzarella

MAIN COURSES
served individually | select three (3) items for your menu

BREAKFAST PANINI   scrambled eggs, applewood smoked bacon, oven dried tomatoes, goat cheese, organic arugula, caramelized onions, panini, organic mixed greens

WILD MUSHROOM SANDWICH (GF)   roasted oyster, cremini, shiitake mushrooms, roasted red bell peppers, spinach on gluten free white bread (GF)

TASTE-Y BREAKFAST BURRITO   scrambled eggs, tomatoes, applewood smoked bacon, aged white cheddar cheese, cilantro, black beans, ranchero sauce, avocado

ALMOND & CHERRY TOMATO PASTA   brown rice penne pesto pasta, cherry tomato almond pesto, fresh basil, garlic, parmigiano, pecorino romano, E.V.O.O. (GF)

GREEN EGGS & HAM   two eggs over easy, smoked black forest ham, roasted red bell pepper, crispy potatoes, cream leek sauce, organic arugula salad

BTLA BENEDICT   two poached eggs, grape tomato avocado relish, applewood smoked bacon, toasted english muffin

HUEVOS RANCHEROS   two eggs sunny side up, ranchero sauce, aged white cheddar, avocado, corn tortilla, puréed black beans, grape tomato, red onion, anaheim chili, crème fraiche, 

rosemary garlic potatoes

CHOCOLATE BRIOCHE BREAD PUDDING   crème anglaise & vanilla bean gelato

ALMOND & POACHED PEAR GALETTE   vanilla anglaise, candied almonds, red wine poached pears

INDULGE
dessert served family style | select one (1) for your menu

LARGE PARTY BRUNCH PRIX FIXE 

(2) COURSES from $28

(3) COURSES from $33

appetizers & desserts shared & served communal style
main course is served individually
BOTTOMLESS BEVERAGE AVAILABLE
tax and gratuity additional

The Croft

B2

Hills



BLACKENED SALMON SALAD   natural salmon, organic mixed greens, fresh herbs, slow roasted tomatoes, capers, goat cheese, shallot vinaigrette (GF)

RIGATONI BOLOGNESE   slow cooked red rich meat sauce, parmigiano, pecorino romano

TASTE-Y BREAKFAST BURRITO   scrambled eggs, tomatoes, applewood smoked bacon, aged white cheddar cheese, cilantro, black beans, ranchero sauce, avocado

LOBSTER BENEDICT   poached eggs, bernaise sauce, claw & knuckle lobster meat, micro arugula, garlic potatoes or organic mixed greens

ALMOND & CHERRY TOMATO PASTA   brown rice penne pesto pasta, cherry tomato-almond pesto, fresh basil, garlic, parmigiano, pecorino romano, E.V.O.O. (GF)

TASTE PROTEIN SCRAMBLE   shredded chicken breast, egg whites, organic arugula, roasted veggies, ranchero sauce, organic mixed greens (GF) 

WALDORF CHICKEN SALAD   pulled chicken breast, organic mixed greens, caramelized walnuts, apples, seedless grapes, gorgonzola cheese, gorgonzola dressing (GF)  

HOLE-IN-ONE   brioche bread, cremini mushroom, asparagus, shaved grana padano cheese, truffle cream sauce, rosemary potatoes or organic mixed greens

HUEVOS RANCHEROS   brioche bread, cremini mushroom, asparagus, shaved grana padano cheese, truffle cream sauce, rosemary potatoes or organic mixed greens (GF) 

(GF) GLUTEN FREE

To continue to offer only the freshest of ingredients, our menu changes seasonally. We will work with you to customize menu options, including a full range of vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free options, if required. All menu 

prices are subject to change without notice. EG Hospitality is proud to provide the freshest and finest foods available, and therefore reserves the right to make substitutions contingent upon seasonal availability and sources.

TASTE ON MELROSE   8454 MELROSE AVENUE   WEST HOLLYWOOD CALIFORNIA 90069   323.852.6888   ilovetaste.com

LET IT BEGIN
shared appetizers | served family style | select two items for your menu

FRESH FRUIT   chef’s seasonal fruit selection (GF)

WARM CINAMMON ROLLS   caramel sauce, cinnamon, powdered sugar

SABROSA SALAD   romaine lettuce, roasted corn, tomatoes, black beans, aged white cheddar cheese, jicama, cilantro, red onion,avocado, honey jalapeño vinaigrette

WHITE TRUFFLE OIL & MUSHROOM MAC & CHEESE    smoked mozzarella

MAIN COURSES
served individually | select five items for your menu

CHOCOLATE BRIOCHE BREAD PUDDING  crème anglaise & vanilla bean gelato

INDULGE
dessert served family style | select one for your menu

SWEET START 
PASTRY BASKET   assorted delights selected by Taste pastry chef Katie Shyne

LARGE PARTY BRUNCH PRIX FIXE 

(4) COURSES | COFFEE/JUICE INCLUDED   from $42

appetizers & desserts shared & served communal style
main course is served individually
BOTTOMLESS BEVERAGE AVAILABLE
tax and gratuity additional

The Alfred

B3

Alfred



PANCETTA & ASPARAGUS RIGATONI   crispy pancetta, sugar snap peas, asparagus, basil, roasted garlic cream sauce, pecorino romano

CRISPY PARMESAN CHICKEN PAILLARD   mary’s organic chicken breast, roasted garlic potato purée, organic baby arugula salad, shaved red onions, red onion jam, white gravy

SABROSA SALAD   romaine lettuce, roasted corn, tomatoes, black beans, aged white cheddar cheese, jicama, cilantro, red onion, avocado, honey (GF)

ALMOND & CHERRY TOMATO PASTA   brown rice penne pesto pasta, cherry tomato-almond pesto, fresh basil, garlic, parmigiano, pecorino romano, E.V.O.O. (GF)

KABOCHA SQUASH RISOTTO   toasted pepitas, wild mushroom, shaved parmesan

ROASTED VEGETABLE & QUINOA SALAD   organic mixed greens, crispy red quinoa, fennel, carrots, red bell peppers, red onions, zucchini, tomatoes, grilled lemon, honey 

mustard dressing

(GF) GLUTEN FREE

To continue to offer only the freshest of ingredients, our menu changes seasonally. We will work with you to customize menu options, including a full range of vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free options, if required. All menu 

prices are subject to change without notice. EG Hospitality is proud to provide the freshest and finest foods available, and therefore reserves the right to make substitutions contingent upon seasonal availability and sources.

TASTE ON MELROSE   8454 MELROSE AVENUE   WEST HOLLYWOOD CALIFORNIA 90069   323.852.6888   ilovetaste.com

LET IT BEGIN
shared appetizers | served family style | select two items for your menu

SPICY ROASTED CAULIFLOWER   cumin spiced, greek yogurt chimichurri, cilantro (GF)

PAPAYA BARBECUE ‘KOBE’ MEATBALLS   wagyu american beef, caramelized onions, golden raisins, pine nuts, roasted corn salsa

APPLE & CARAMELIZED ONION PIZZETTA   flatbread pizza, gorgonzola cheese, honey, caramlized onions

WHITE TRUFFLE OIL & MUSHROOM MAC & CHEESE   smoked mozzarella 

MAIN COURSES
served individually | select five items for your menu

CHOCOLATE BRIOCHE BREAD PUDDING   crème anglaise & vanilla bean gelato

ALMOND & POACHED PEAR GALETTE   vanilla anglaise, candied almonds, red wine poached pears

INDULGE
dessert served family style | select one for your menu

LARGE PARTY DINNER PRIX FIXE 

(2) OR (3) COURSES  FROM $35

appetizers & desserts shared & served communal style
main course is served individually
BAR PACKAGE AVAILABLE
tax and gratuity additional

The Sunset

D1

Alfred



CALAMARI FRITTI   cilantro lime sriracha aioli

THAI CHICKEN CUPS   minced chicken, shallots, crispy rice, peanuts, lemongrass vinaigrette, butter lettuce, cilantro

PAPAYA BARBECUE “KOBE” MEATBALLS   wagyu american beef, caramelized onions, golden raisins, pine nuts, roasted corn salsa

POM & BRUSSELS CAESAR SALAD  fresh pomegranates, shaved brussels sprouts, parmigiano, roasted garlic ciabatta croutons, roasted garlic caesar dressing

SHAVED BRUSSELS SPROUTS   toasted hazelnuts, golden raisins, honey jalapeño vinaigrette

WHITE TRUFFLE OIL & MUSHROOM MAC & CHEESE   smoked mozzarella 

RIGATONI BOLOGNESE   slow cooked red rich meat sauce, parmigiano, pecorino romano

CRISPY PARMESAN CHICKEN PAILLARD   mary’s free range chicken breast, roasted garlic potato purée, organic baby arugula salad, shaved red onions, red onion jam, white gravy

CAST IRON ROASTED CHICKEN BREAST   mary’s free range chicken breast, cauliflower, fingerling potato, black kale, chicken jus, toasted ciabatta

ALMOND & CHERRY TOMATO PASTA   brown rice penne, pesto pasta, cherry tomato almond pesto, fresh basil, garlic, parmigiano, pecorino romano, E.V.O.O. (GF)

KABOCHA SQUASH RISOTTO   toasted pepitas, wild mushroom, shaved parmesan

ROASTED VEGETABLE & QUINOA SALAD   organic mixed greens, crispy red quinoa, fennel, carrots, red bell peppers, red onions, zucchini, tomatoes, grilled lemon, honey 

mustard dressing

(GF) GLUTEN FREE

To continue to offer only the freshest of ingredients, our menu changes seasonally. We will work with you to customize menu options, including a full range of vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free options, if required. All menu 

prices are subject to change without notice. EG Hospitality is proud to provide the freshest and finest foods available, and therefore reserves the right to make substitutions contingent upon seasonal availability and sources.

TASTE ON MELROSE   8454 MELROSE AVENUE   WEST HOLLYWOOD CALIFORNIA 90069   323.852.6888   ilovetaste.com

LET IT BEGIN
shared appetizers | served family style | select three (3) items for your menu

MAIN COURSES
served individually | select three (3) items for your menu

CHOCOLATE BRIOCHE BREAD PUDDING   crème anglaise and vanilla bean gelato

ALMOND & POACHED PEAR GALETTE   vanilla anglaise, candied almonds, red wine poached pears

INDULGE
dessert served family style | select one (1) for your menu

LARGE PARTY DINNER PRIX FIXE 

(2) OR (3) COURSES  from $38

appetizers & desserts shared & served communal style
main course is served individually
BAR PACKAGE AVAILABLE
tax and gratuity additional

The Mulholland

D2



THAI CHICKEN CUPS   minced chicken, shallots, crispy rice, peanuts, lemongrass vinaigrette, butter lettuce, cilantro

PAPAYA BARBECUE “KOBE” MEATBALLS   wagyu american beef, caramelized onions, golden raisins, pine nuts, roasted corn salsa

GRILLED ROMAINE   apple, applewood smoked bacon, gorgonzola dressing, gorgonzola cheese

BLT PIZZETTA   flatbread pizza, bacon, over roasted tomato, roasted garlic, aged white cheddar cheese, arugula pesto

ALBACORE TUNA POKE   avocado, cucumbers, scallion, toasted sesame seeds, fresh dill, scallion, macadamia nuts, lime sriracha aioli, crispy lotus root

WHITE TRUFFLE OIL & MUSHROOM MAC & CHEESE   smoked mozzarella

GRILLED ALL NATURAL SALMON   garlic roasted spaghetti squash, tomatillo fresca, chipotle-tomato chutney (GF)

CRISPY PARMESAN CHICKEN PAILLARD   mary’s free range chicken breast, roasted garlic potato purée, organic baby arugula salad, shaved red onions, red onion jam, white gravy

ROASTED VEGETABLE & QUINOA SALAD   organic mixed greens, red quinoa, fennel, carrots, red bell peppers, red onions, zucchini, tomatoes, grilled lemon, honey mustard dressing

CAST IRON ROASTED CHICKEN BREAST   mary’s organic chicken breast, cauliflower, fingerling potato, black kale, chicken jus, toasted ciabatta

CARAMELIZED CUMIN SPICED PORK CHOP   brined 10 oz bone in, white truffle oil & mushroom mac & cheese, sugar snap peas, mojo sauce

KABOCHA SQUASH RISOTTO   toasted pepitas, wild mushroom, shaved parmesan

HERB GRILLED HANGER STEAK 8oz   truffle cream polenta, caramelized brussels sprouts, cracked black pepper red wine sauce (GF)

(GF) GLUTEN FREE

To continue to offer only the freshest of ingredients, our menu changes seasonally. We will work with you to customize menu options, including a full range of vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free options, if required. All menu 

prices are subject to change without notice. EG Hospitality is proud to provide the freshest and finest foods available, and therefore reserves the right to make substitutions contingent upon seasonal availability and sources.

TASTE ON MELROSE   8454 MELROSE AVENUE   WEST HOLLYWOOD CALIFORNIA 90069   323.852.6888   ilovetaste.com

SHARED STARTER  BREAD & HUMMUS (complimentary)

LET IT BEGIN
shared appetizers | served family style | select three items for your menu

MAIN COURSES
served individually | select four items for your menu

INDULGE
dessert served family style | select two for your menu

LARGE PARTY DINNER PRIX FIXE 

(2) OR (3) COURSES  FROM $49

appetizers & desserts shared & served communal style
main course is served individually
BAR PACKAGE AVAILABLE
tax and gratuity additional

CHOCOLATE BRIOCHE BREAD PUDDING   crème anglaise and vanilla bean gelato

ALMOND & POACHED PEAR GALETTE   vanilla anglaise, candied almonds, red wine poached pears

GINGER CHEESECAKE   brandy cranberry sauce, cinnamon roasted apples, ginger sablee

PUMPKIN PANNA COTTA   brown butter crumble, chantilly cream, caramel sauce

CHOCOLATE CREME POT  smoked sea salt, olive oil, mascarpone whipped cream, double chocolate macaron

ADD A CUSTOM CAKE   seven days advance notice required

The Hollywood

D3



THAI CHICKEN CUPS   minced chicken, shallots, crispy rice, peanuts, lemongrass vinaigrette, butter lettuce, cilantro

GRILLED ARTICHOKE   white balsamic tartar sauce (GF)

ALMOND & GRAPE TOMATO PENNE   brown rice penne pasta, grape tomato almond pesto, fresh basil, garlic, E.V.O.O., parmigiano, pecorino romano (GF)

GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICH   aged white cheddar, tomato dipping sauce

COBB SALAD   pulled mary’s chicken breast, applewood smoked bacon, hard boiled eggs, avocado, green onions, walnuts, tomatoes, romaine, gorgonzola cheese, 

roasted shallot vinaigrette (GF)

(GF) GLUTEN FREE

To continue to offer only the freshest of ingredients, our menu changes seasonally. We will work with you to customize menu options, including a full range of vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free options, if required. All menu 

prices are subject to change without notice. EG Hospitality is proud to provide the freshest and finest foods available, and therefore reserves the right to make substitutions contingent upon seasonal availability and sources.

TASTE ON MELROSE   8454 MELROSE AVENUE   WEST HOLLYWOOD CALIFORNIA 90069   323.852.6888   ilovetaste.com

LET IT BEGIN
shared appetizers | served family style

MAIN COURSES
served individually | select four items for your menu

CHOCOLATE BRIOCHE BREAD PUDDING   crème anglaise & vanilla bean gelato

INDULGE
dessert served family style | select two for your menu

SHARED STARTER  BREAD & HUMMUS (complimentary)

LARGE PARTY LUNCH PRIX FIXE 

(2) OR (3) COURSES FROM $23

appetizers & desserts shared & served communal style
main course is served individually
SOFT DRINK INCLUDED
tax and gratuity additional

The Melrose

L1

Melrose



WHITE TRUFFLE OIL & MUSHROOM MAC & CHEESE   smoked mozzarella

CALAMARI FRITTI   cilantro lime sriracha aioli

APPLE & CARAMELIZED ONION PIZZETTA   flatbread pizza, gorgonzola cheese, honey, caramelized onion

BLACKENED SALMON TACOS   shredded cabbage, avocado, roasted corn salsa, chipotle crème fraiche

PANCETTA & ASPARAGUS RIGATONI   crispy pancetta, sugar snap peas, basil, roasted garlic cream sauce, pecorino romano

‘KOBE’ BEEF BURGER   wagyu american beef, onion jam, organic arugula, oven roasted tomato, toasted brioche bun, pommes frites or mixed green salad

CHICKEN SALAD SANDWICH   pulled mary’s free range chicken, tarragon, dried currants, aioli, gala apple, herb focaccia, 

pommes frites or mixed green salad

(GF) GLUTEN FREE

To continue to offer only the freshest of ingredients, our menu changes seasonally. We will work with you to customize menu options, including a full range of vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free options, if required. All menu 

prices are subject to change without notice. EG Hospitality is proud to provide the freshest and finest foods available, and therefore reserves the right to make substitutions contingent upon seasonal availability and sources.

TASTE ON MELROSE   8454 MELROSE AVENUE   WEST HOLLYWOOD CALIFORNIA 90069   323.852.6888   ilovetaste.com

SHARED STARTER  BREAD & HUMMUS (complimentary)

LET IT BEGIN
shared appetizers | served family style

MAIN COURSES
served individually

CHOCOLATE BRIOCHE BREAD PUDDING   crème anglaise & vanilla bean gelato

INDULGE
served individually

LARGE PARTY LUNCH PRIX FIXE 

(2) OR (3) COURSES  FROM $28

appetizers & desserts shared & served communal style
main course is served individually
SOFT DRINK INCLUDED
tax and gratuity additional

The Laurel

L2

Melrose



Doheny

PAPAYA BARBECUE ‘KOBE’ MEATBALLS   wagyu american beef, caramelized onions, golden raisins, pine nuts, roasted corn salsa

POM & BRUSSELS CAESAR SALAD  fresh pomegranates, shaved brussels sprouts, parmigiano, roasted garlic ciabatta croutons, roasted garlic caesar dressing

ALBACORE TUNA POKE   avocado mousse, mango, radish, scallions, toasted sesame seeds, lime sriracha aioli, soy-ginger dressing, roasted poblano peppers, 

macadamia nuts, crispy lotus root

BLACKENED SALMON SALAD   natural salmon, organic mixed greens, fresh herbs, slow roasted tomatoes, capers, goat cheese, shallot vinaigrette

RIGATONI BOLOGNESE   slow cooked red rich meat sauce, parmigiano, pecorino romano

SOY GLAZED CRISPY PORK BELLY BANH MI   pickled cucumbers & red onion, avocado, cilantro, wild arugula, chipotle aioli, toasted baguette

CHICKEN SALAD SANDWICH   pulled mary’s free range chicken, tarragon, dried currants, aioli, gala apple, herb focaccia, 

pommes frites or mixed green salad

(GF) GLUTEN FREE

To continue to offer only the freshest of ingredients, our menu changes seasonally. We will work with you to customize menu options, including a full range of vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free options, if required. All menu 

prices are subject to change without notice. EG Hospitality is proud to provide the freshest and finest foods available, and therefore reserves the right to make substitutions contingent upon seasonal availability and sources.

TASTE ON MELROSE   8454 MELROSE AVENUE   WEST HOLLYWOOD CALIFORNIA 90069   323.852.6888   ilovetaste.com

SHARED STARTER  BREAD & HUMMUS (complimentary)

LET IT BEGIN
shared appetizers | served family style

MAIN COURSES
served individually

ALMOND & POACHED PEAR GALETTE   vanilla anglaise, candied almonds, red wine poached pears

INDULGE
served individually

LARGE PARTY LUNCH PRIX FIXE 

(2) OR (3) COURSES from $32

appetizers & desserts shared & served communal style
main course is served individually
SOFT DRINK INCLUDED
tax and gratuity additional

The Doheny

L3



Doheny

WHITE TRUFFLE OIL & MUSHROOM MAC & CHEESE   smoked mozzarella

POM & BRUSSELS CAESAR SALAD  fresh pomegranates, shaved brussels sprouts, parmigiano, roasted garlic ciabatta croutons, roasted garlic caesar dressing

ROASTED VEGETABLE & QUINOA SALAD   natural salmon, organic mixed greens, fresh herbs, slow roasted tomatoes, capers, goat cheese, shallot vinaigrette

ALMOND & CHERRY TOMATO PASTA   brown rice penne pesto pasta, cherry tomato almond pesto, fresh basil, garlic, parmigiano, pecorino romano, E.V.O.O. (GF)

WILD MUSHROOM SANDWICH   roasted oyster, cremini, shitake mushrooms, roasted red bell peppers, spinach, on gluten free white bread (GF)

(GF) GLUTEN FREE

To continue to offer only the freshest of ingredients, our menu changes seasonally. We will work with you to customize menu options, including a full range of vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free options, if required. All menu 

prices are subject to change without notice. EG Hospitality is proud to provide the freshest and finest foods available, and therefore reserves the right to make substitutions contingent upon seasonal availability and sources.

TASTE ON MELROSE   8454 MELROSE AVENUE   WEST HOLLYWOOD CALIFORNIA 90069   323.852.6888   ilovetaste.com

SHARED STARTER  BREAD & HUMMUS (complimentary)

LET IT BEGIN
shared appetizers | served family style

MAIN COURSES
served individually

ALMOND & POACHED PEAR GALETTE   vanilla anglaise, candied almonds, red wine poached pears

INDULGE
served individually

LARGE PARTY LUNCH PRIX FIXE 

(2) OR (3) COURSES  FROM $23

appetizers & desserts shared & served communal style
main course is served individually
SOFT DRINK INCLUDED
tax and gratuity additional

(vegetarian)

The Crescent

L4V

Crescent



PASSED APPETIZERS & BUFFET SELECTIONS

(GF) GLUTEN FREE

To continue to offer only the freshest of ingredients, our menu changes seasonally. We will work with you to customize menu options, including a full range of vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free options, if required. All menu 

prices are subject to change without notice. EG Hospitality is proud to provide the freshest and finest foods available, and therefore reserves the right to make substitutions contingent upon seasonal availability and sources.
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SMOKED SALMON ROCKETS   mascarpone cheese, arugula, sun dried tomatoes, dill   24

TUNA TARTARE   sushi grade tuna, jicama, avocado, spicy aioli, daikon radish chip   32

TRUFFLED CHICKEN SALAD    crab apple, homemade sea salt potato chips   26

SMOKED SWORDFISH NICOISE   tepenade, basil   28

SEARED RARE HANGER TOAST   horseradish creme fraiche, pink peppercorns, micro leaves   38

CEVICHE DE PESCADO    catch of the day fish filet, cilantro, sweet potato, corn, onion, habanero   28

GRAPE TOAST   sauteed grapes, lavendar honey, bleu cheese smear   20

HONEY ROASTED LAMB   potato crisp, lemon aioli, fresh fennel salad   32

ENDIVE with REISLING POACHED PEAR    cambozala cheese, white pepper   20

P/B

COLD
display or tray passed | three (3) dozen minimum per order

TRUFFLED MAC & CHEESE BITES   lobster, panko crumbs   26

CAPRESE CAKE   oven roasted tomatoes, kale pesto, baked mozzarella cheese, polenta cake   24

THE CANADIAN CONE    sweet potato fries, thyme, bacon gravy   20

HOT, HOT, HEAT + MINI  GRILLED CHEESE   sriracha carrot soup shots, havarti dill, rye bread   

BUTTERNUT SQUASH RAVIOLI   sage brown butter   28

KOBE MEATBALLS    papaya bbq sauce, corn salsa   19

JAPALENO FIRECRACKERS   red quinoa, taleggio, tequila tempura   21

CITRUS ARANCINI   meyer lemon, fontina cheese, strawberry drizzle   22

STUFFED SQUASH BLOSSOMS    ricotta, mint, panko tempura (seasonal)   22

VEGETABLE SPRING ROLLS    sweet & sour thai sauce   22

HOT
display or tray passed | three (3) dozen minimum per order

Crescent



LAMB LOLLYPOP   pistachio crusted, mint aioli   32

PROSCIUTTO WRAPPED DATES   goat cheese, walnuts   22

HEAVENLY APRICOT    whipped taleggio cheese, apricot agro dolce, toast (seasonal)   20

MINI THAI CHICKEN TIES   shallots, crispy rice, peanuts, lemongrass vinaigrette   20   

FIG PASTRY ROLLS   salt cheese, serrano ham   22

ROASTED ELEPHANT GARLIC TOAST    tomato chutney, cambozola cheese   20

ROASTED SQUASH & CASHEWS TARTLET   curry, coriander, cilantro   22

CAPONATA & PINE NUTS TARTLET   spiced eggplant, olive & caper relish, toasted pine nut puree   22

ROASTED CORN & GREEN CHILI TARTLET    roasted sweet corn, fire roasted green chili, pepper jack cheese   16

POPCORN with HONEY & BLACK PEPPER    tender popcorn in small paper bags   16

THE AUDREY HEPBURN    smoked salmon, whipped cream cheese, homemade poppyseed macaroons   25

WATERMELON CUBE    feta, mint (seasonal)   19

CITRUS SHRIMP   chili, lemon, pineapple salsa   28

ROASTED FIG TOAST   sweet cashew cream, balsamic drizzle   19

MELLOW SHOT    cucumber, honeydew, basil (seasonal)   16

STONE FRUIT SHOT    (seasonal)   16

FRESH & CLEAN SHOT    strawberry, ginger, lime (seasonal)   20

CARROT & FENNEL SHOT    curry oil, brunoise apple (seasonal)   20

ROOM TEMPERATURE
display or tray passed | three (3) dozen minimum per order

PASSED APPETIZERS & BUFFET SELECTIONS

MANGO CAPRESE   fresh basil, buffalo mozzarella, white balsamic vinaigrette (seasonal)   20

BEEF SATAY   pink thai curry coconut cream dip   38

CAPRESE    basil, buffalo mozzarella, balsamic reduction drizzle   18

CHICKEN TIKKA   ginger, mild curry spices, yogurt dip   24

BROCHETTES
display or tray passed | three (3) dozen minimum per order

(GF) GLUTEN FREE

To continue to offer only the freshest of ingredients, our menu changes seasonally. We will work with you to customize menu options, including a full range of vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free options, if required. All menu 

prices are subject to change without notice. EG Hospitality is proud to provide the freshest and finest foods available, and therefore reserves the right to make substitutions contingent upon seasonal availability and sources.
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GRILLED CHEESE WHITE TRUFFLE & CREMINI MUSHROOM   fontina cheese, parmesan, toast   22

KOBE + PATTY = MELT   white cheddar cheese, caramelized onions   28

CHICKEN & ROASTED RED PEPPER   caramelized onions, goat cheese, cilantro aioli   28

BRAISED SHORT RIB   onion jam, horseradish dip   32

VEGETABLE VICE    grilled assorted vegetables, grilled portabello mushroom, white cheddar, roasted red peppers, 

mint pesto, organic arugula   26

SANDWICHES
display or tray passed | three (3) dozen minimum per order

PASSED APPETIZERS & BUFFET SELECTIONS

(GF) GLUTEN FREE

To continue to offer only the freshest of ingredients, our menu changes seasonally. We will work with you to customize menu options, including a full range of vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free options, if required. All menu prices are 

subject to change without notice. EG Hospitality is proud to provide the freshest and finest foods available, and therefore reserves the right to make substitutions contingent upon seasonal availability and sources.
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PORT WINE BEEF   feta cheese, crispy onions   28

HERB CHICKEN SLIDER   raspberry mustard, arugula   24

PULLED PORK BRIOCHE   fontina cheese, ancho barbecue sauce   26

FENNEL LAMB   almonds, peri peri romesca sauce, shaved fennel   28

SLIDERS
display or tray passed | three (3) dozen minimum per order

WHAT A PEAR   pear, caramelized onions, gorgonzola, arugula, candied walnuts   19

FIGGY POP   fresh figs, pine nuts, minted ceviche   19

THE BLANCA   mozzarella, ricotta, parmesan, alfredo sauce   19

ROSEMARY & POTATO   white cheddar cheese, red onions   18

LEMON & ASPARAGUS   mozzarella cheese, parmesan cheese   19

BLT   applewood smoked bacon, oven roasted tomato, roasted garlic, aged white cheddar cheese, arugula pesto   20

FLATBREAD PIZZETTA
display or tray passed | three (3) dozen minimum per order



PREMIUM CALIFORNIA CHEESE BOARD   selection of four (4) premium california cheeses, quince paste, 

dried apricot, spiced nuts, baguette, lavash   4

PREMIUM IMPORTED CHEESE & FRUIT PLATTER   selection of four (4) imported cheeses, fresh seasonal 

fruit, spiced nuts, baguette, lavash   5

NICOISE SALAD PLATTER   herbed rare tuna, new potato salad, green beans, assorted marinated olives, cherry 

tomatoes, hard boiled eggs, seasonal greens, garlic basil aioli, sun dried tomato dusted crostini   6

MEDITERRANEAN PLATTER   (vegetarian)  herb & olive oil marinated feta, tzatziki, roasted pepper-scented 

artichokes, lemon & parsley marinated olives, cucumber & cherry tomato with fresh oregano, chevre, walnut & fig tarte, 

greek-style grilled vegetables, grilled pita bread     5

SMOKED SALMON PLATTER   smoked salmon, capers, cream cheese, dill, onion, baguette     5

BOARDS & PLATTERS
display | three (3) dozen minimum per order | priced per person

FIRE ROASTED TOMATO OLIVE RELISH   3

GINGER & MADRAS CURRY LENTIL DIP   3

ROASTED RED PEPPER HUMMUS   3

TUSCAN WHITE BEAN SPREAD   3

YOGURT RAITA WITH MINT, CUMIN, AND CHILI   3

DIPS
craccantini crackers | lavash | priced per person

PASSED APPETIZERS & BUFFET SELECTIONS

(GF) GLUTEN FREE

To continue to offer only the freshest of ingredients, our menu changes seasonally. We will work with you to customize menu options, including a full range of vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free options, if required. All menu prices are 

subject to change without notice. EG Hospitality is proud to provide the freshest and finest foods available, and therefore reserves the right to make substitutions contingent upon seasonal availability and sources.
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BEET SALAD    walnuts, tarragon, bacon vinaigrette   4

BEAUTIFUL BABY SPINACH   red onion, feta cheese, dried cherries, honey, balsamic vinaigrette   4

FRUIT INFUSED ISRAELI COUSCOUS    chicken, arugula, honey jalapeno vinaigrette    5

SABROSA   roasted corn, black beans, tomatoes, white cheddar, jicama, cilantro, red onion, avocado, floral habanero vinaigrette   6

RED & WHITE QUINOA   roasted vegetables, goat cheese, honey mustard   6

GREEK OUT    cucumber, red onion, dried oregano, EVOO, red bell pepper, tomatoes, feta cheese, kalamata olives   5

CAPRESE   grape tomatoes, mozzarella cheese, garlic, basil leaves, pine nuts, EVOO   22

GREENS
display | three (3) dozen minimum per order | priced per person

ENTREES & SIDES

SOUPS
priced per person

(GF) GLUTEN FREE

To continue to offer only the freshest of ingredients, our menu changes seasonally. We will work with you to customize menu options, including a full range of vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free options, if required. All menu prices 
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TOSCANA   6

CARROT GINGER   6

SRIRACHA LEMONGRASS TOFU   6

BLACK BEAN   6

PARSNIP APPLE   6

SPICED BUTTERNUT SQUASH   6

RED LENTIL   6

POTATO LEEK   6



COCONUT CRUSTED CHICKEN   curry cream, green & yellow zucchini, sweet pepper saute   10

CHICKEN VESUVIO   roasted chicken, potatoes, whoel root carrots, artichokes, onions, herb pan sauce   11

ORANGE CHIPOTLE GLAZED CHICKEN    dried orange zest   9

CRISPY PARMESAN PAILLARD   red onion jam, white gravy   9

CHICKEN CANNELLONI   sweet crepes, cremini mushrooms, aged white cheddar, parmigiano reggiano cheese   9

TENDER LAMB SHANKS    apricot and marsala braised  14

PHILIPPINE ABODONG RIBS   soy sauce, coconut milk, garlic, peppercorn   12

CHICKEN MARSALA   thyme, sage   9

POMEGRANATE GLAZED SALMON 4oz    mint   10

MACADAMIA CRUSTED AHI TUNA 4oz    thyme, garlic, shallots   14

BARBECUE SHRIMP    butter, worcestershire sauce, spiked with bourbon   11

LOBSTER TAILS   salted butter, fresh lemon, white pepper   

HALIBUT EN PAPILLOT   artichoke, tomato

PAN SEARED HALIBUT   cara cara miso cream sauce, roasted beets   14

FILET MIGNON 6oz    bleu cheese compound butter   12

PANKO PORK CHOPS    tomato chutney   14

SPICE RUBBED ROAST PORK TENDERLOIN    infused chambord demi glaze   11

LAMB SHOPS    poached quince paste, white balsamic   14

ROCK SALT CRUSTED PRIME RIB    au jus, horseradish   12

BRAISED SHORT RIBS    cippolini onions, carrots, gremolata   12

PROTEINS
priced per person

PASTAS
priced per person

PENNE CECCA    brown rice pasta, EVOO, basil, roasted garlic, sauteed grape tomato, sauteed spinach   7

WHITE TRUFFLE & CREMINI MUSHROOM    mac & cheese   6

PANCETTA & ASPARAGUS RIGATONI    snap peas, basil, roasted garlic, cream sauce   8

VEGETARIAN LIME ORZO   zucchini, minced garlic, green onions, carrot   7

BOLOGNESE LASAGNA    rich red meat sauce, oven roasted red peppers   8

CHEF’S SEASONAL RISOTTO    8

(GF) GLUTEN FREE

To continue to offer only the freshest of ingredients, our menu changes seasonally. We will work with you to customize menu options, including a full range of vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free options, if required. All menu 
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ENTREES & SIDES



GRILLED OR SAUTEED ASPARAGUS   7

GRILLED HEIRLOOM TOMATOES   7

GRILLED PINEAPPLE, PEACH, MANGO   7

GRILLED EGGPLANT, BLACK SEA SALT   7

GRILLED ARTICHOKE, HIMALAYAN PINK SALT   7

GRILLED SAUTED BROCCOLINI  7

GARLIC SAUTEED SPINACH   7

SAUTEED RAINBOW KALE   7

SAUTEED HARICOT VERT, ROASTED SHALLOTS, HAZELNUT   7

SAUTEED MARKET VEGETABLES   7

SAUTEED BRUSSELS SPROUTS, PANCETTA   7

CITRUS MINT LENTILS   7

CRISPY SHIITAKE SATAY   7

OVEN ROASTED BABY BEETS   7

ROASTED FINGERLING POTATOES, CARAMELIZED ONIONS, GORGONZOLA   7

CRUSHED OLIVE OIL HEIRLOOM POTATOES   7

FENNEL, ONION POTATO GRATIN   7

ACCOMPANIMENTS
vegetables & fruit | priced per person

RED OR WHITE QUINOA   5

VEGETABLE BARLEY   5

JASMINE RICE, CILANTRO, DRIED CRANBERRIES   5

RED QUINOA, COCONUT MILK, HABANERO   5

ROASTED RED PEPPER RICE   5

HERB BASMALI RICE  5

SWEET SOY FORBIDDEN RICE   5

LEMONGRASS, COCONUT RICE   5

FARRO, PISTACHIOS  5

WILD RICE PILAF   5

ACCOMPANIMENTS
purees | priced per person

(GF) GLUTEN FREE
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ENTREES & SIDES



(GF) GLUTEN FREE

To continue to offer only the freshest of ingredients, our menu changes seasonally. We will work with you to customize menu options, including a full range of vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free options, 

if required. All menu prices are subject to change without notice. EG Hospitality is proud to provide the freshest and finest foods available, and therefore reserves the right to make substitutions 

contingent upon seasonal availability and sources.
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MINI CUPCAKES

GUINNESS CAKE   bailey’s irish cream frosting

BLUE VELVET    cream cheese frosting

BEE MINE VANILLA    honeycomb frosting

DESSERTS

INDULGENCE



All prices are subject to change without notice. Bar packages are based on current availability and market cost. 
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Spirits:
Seagrams Vodka
Bacardi Superior Rum
El Jimador Blanco Tequila
Gordons Gin
Makers Mark Bourbon
Buchanan’s Scotch Whiskey

Beer:
Choice of any two

Abita Light
Weihenstephaner
HumbolDt Brown
Scrimshaw

Wine:
Lagaria Pinot Grigio
Shannon Ridge Red Blend
Wycliff Sparkling

BEVERAGE PACKAGES from the Atrium Bar
priced per person

House

BP

Premium Super Premium
Spirits: 
All of House Package Plus:

Absolut Vodka
Ketel One Vodka
Titos Vodka
Myers Dark Rum
Malibu Coconut Rum
Sailor Jerry
Amigos Blanco
Cazadores Blanco
Cazadores Reposado
El Silencio Mezcal
Hornitos Black Barrel
Aviation 
Tanqueray
Bulleit Bourbon
Bulleit Rye
Jack Daniels
Jameson
Johnnie Walker Black

Beer: 
Choice of any three from house Package

Wine:
Choice of any two whites and any two reds:

Lagaria Pinot Grigio
Barone Fini Pinot Grigio
Michael David Chardonnay
El Coto Rose
Withering Hill Sav. Blanc
Veramonte Sav. Blanc
Castoro Cabernet
DFV Cabernet
El Coto Rioja
Salentein Malbec
Vovetti Prosecco
Wycliff Sparkling

Cocktails:
Any two CUSTOM DESIGNED Cocktails

Spirits: 
All of Premium Package plus:

Grey Goose
Belvedere
Bacardi 8
Selvarey
Amigos Anejo
Don Julio Blanco
Don Julio Reposado
Don Julio Anejo
Fortaleza Reposado
Partida Blanco
Partida Reposado
Partida Anejo
Patron Silver
Hendricks
Bombay Sapphire
Basil Haydens
Knob Creek
Woodford Reserve
William Wolf
Balvenie 12
Dewars 12
Glen Livet 12
Clenfiddich 12
Lagavulin 16

Beer:
All Beers included

Wine:
Choice of any three whites and any three 

reds plus two roses from our full list.

Vovetti Prosecco
Weekend Sparkling
(Exclusions are Veuve Cliquot  and Moet Champagne)

Cocktails:
Any four Taste specialty cocktails or 

custom designed cocktails for your event.

35 55 75

hosted bar pricing based on two hour period. 

additional hour, please add 50% of the rate listed above. 



frequently asked questions
Q: What is considered a "large group"?
A: Groups of 12 guests or more are considered large group. For groups of this size, a variety of prix fixe menus are available to choose from.

Q: What is the difference between a "large group" and a "private event"?
A: Large Group reservations are parties larger than 12 guests who reserve table seating but to not require the entirety of our dedicated spaces as outlined in 
this packet. A Private Event is housed in a dedicated space often closed to other guests. 

Q: Is there a minimum purchase for large groups?
A: For groups of 20 or more, we may require both a prix fixe menu and a food & beverage minimum purchase. Please note that all of our pricing is based on a 
two hour time frame.

Q: Are the patio and courtyard available for large groups?
A: Unless part of a buyout option, we do not seat large group parties in these locations due to space constraints.

Q: Can guests bring cake or other items from outside vendors?
A: Due to strict industry guidelines, we can only accommodate cakes from a commercial kitchen (not homemade), with proof of purchase. Additionally, a limited 
amount of wine may be provided by the guest. A fee may apply. 

Q: Are any of your rooms private?
A: Our Enclave, an extention of the cottage, can be used for semi-private functions. The Atrium is similarly available for semi-private or private events.

Q: Do you create custom food or drink items for large groups or parties?
A: We invite you to work with our staff to create unique and creative events for your group. At additional cost, our culinary team, staff mixologist, and executive 
pastry chef are available to enhance your selected menu. Custom birthday cakes, for example, are available upon request and with proper advance notice.

Q: Will the entire group be seated at one table?
A: Depending on the size of the group and our space limitations, large groups may be seated at a single table, or at adjoining tables, carefully designed to 
maximize the social experience.

Q: What special amenities are available for private events?
A: Private events, generally held in our Atrium space, may include a full bar, dedicated kitchen, private entrance, TV monitors and projector screen with 
projector.

Q: Do you have valet parking?
A: Yes, parking at Taste on Melrose is easy with our own valet parking attendant. Valet parking can be included in your package for an additional charge, or 
guests can park as they wish upon arrival. Regulated street parking is plentiful but can be limited during hours with high traffic, especially evenings and 
weekends.



Taste at the Palisades, Pacific Palisades CA  |  Tortilla Republic, West Hollywood CA  |  Tortilla Republic, Laguna Beach CA
Tortilla Republic, Poipu, Kauai HI  |  TR Cantina & Margarita Bar, Poipu, Kauai, HI  |  Pizzetta Restaurant, Poipu, Kauai, HI

contact us
To learn more about Large Party Special Events at Taste on Melrose:

infomelrose@ilovetaste.com

Phone: 323.852.6888

To learn more about Taste on Melrose and our sister location, Taste at the Palisades: 

www.ilovetaste.com

To learn more about our parent company, EG Hospitality:

www.eghospitality.com




